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Introduction {#sec007}
============

Migrant and ethnic minority groups in European countries are typically perceived as vulnerable populations, with poor health relative to the majority. Yet, the health indicator all-cause mortality may be low for some ethnic minority groups \[[@pmed.1002515.ref001],[@pmed.1002515.ref002]\]. For example, the UK's Parliamentary Office of Science and Technology said, "Black and minority ethnic groups generally have worse health than the overall population, which is mainly attributed to their poorer socio-economic position" \[[@pmed.1002515.ref003]\]. Such statements are, seemingly, not based on comprehensive or general indicators \[[@pmed.1002515.ref002],[@pmed.1002515.ref004]\].

Mortality rates in migrants from low- to high-income countries are sometimes below those of the host population despite their usually lower or similar socio-economic status (SES) \[[@pmed.1002515.ref002],[@pmed.1002515.ref005]\]. This finding, sometimes referred to as the healthy migrant effect, is clearer in migrants from distant than nearby countries. The main hypotheses for the healthy migrant effect and a summary of the literature are considered in the Discussion and have been reviewed recently \[[@pmed.1002515.ref002],[@pmed.1002515.ref005],[@pmed.1002515.ref006]\]. Data from the UK provide complex and sometimes contradictory findings. For example, Marmot et al. analysed mortality around the 1971 census in England and Wales for immigrants from Indian subcontinent countries combined and reported a standardised mortality ratio (SMR) (reference 100) of 98 in men and 106 in women \[[@pmed.1002515.ref007]\]. For those born in the Indian subcontinent, Wild and McKeigue reported an SMR of 106 in men and 100 in women around the 1991 census \[[@pmed.1002515.ref008]\]. By contrast, Fischbacher et al.'s study in Scotland around the 2001 census disaggregated the group as Indian, Pakistani, and Bangladeshi, and found lower SMRs in all except Indian females, e.g., the SMR for Pakistani-born males was 62.9, and when standardised to England and Wales as the reference it was 82.4 \[[@pmed.1002515.ref009]\]. Clearly, the matter requires further study, including assessing whether the patterns by country of birth found by Fischbacher et al. could be corroborated and were also seen by ethnic group.

This study is in Scotland, which has lower life expectancy and higher age-specific mortality than England and Wales and many other European countries for complex and incompletely understood reasons, with time trends indicating slower improvement in mortality than elsewhere from the 1950s onwards \[[@pmed.1002515.ref010]\]. Sizeable inequalities are demonstrable between regions, cities, and socio-economic groups, with the West of Scotland, where most of Scotland's ethnic minority populations live, having the poorest health \[[@pmed.1002515.ref011],[@pmed.1002515.ref012]\]. Amongst explanations that have been scrutinised are health-related behaviours, SES, deindustrialisation, and damage to social cohesion through housing and other policies \[[@pmed.1002515.ref010],[@pmed.1002515.ref012],[@pmed.1002515.ref013]\]. Examining mortality by ethnic group and country of birth adds potentially important new perspectives to previous analysis.

Understanding mortality by ethnic group and country of birth in multiethnic societies is core to understanding health status, which underpins health and healthcare needs assessment \[[@pmed.1002515.ref014]\]. This information is needed to address inequality and inequity in demographically changing populations to help refine healthcare strategy and health policy.

The capacity to investigate this phenomenon cross-nationally either in Europe \[[@pmed.1002515.ref001],[@pmed.1002515.ref004]\] or globally is limited as the international Human Mortality Database, covering 37 countries, does not include either ethnicity or country of birth, excepting Māori and non-Māori groups in New Zealand \[[@pmed.1002515.ref015]\]. The UN's Sustainable Development Goal 17.18 calls for reliable data including by race, ethnicity, and migratory status by 2030, but this has rarely been achieved, even in the most developed countries. Most mortality studies in migrants and ethnic minorities in Europe have used country of birth, but this approach does not include the offspring of migrants in the minority groups \[[@pmed.1002515.ref004],[@pmed.1002515.ref016]\], though parental country of birth is sometimes used for children \[[@pmed.1002515.ref017]\]. Furthermore, some people born abroad belong to the majority ethnic group of their country of residence. Studying mortality by both ethnicity and country of birth is desirable \[[@pmed.1002515.ref014],[@pmed.1002515.ref018]\].

Scotland has, historically, been a country with high levels of emigration but is now becoming a multiethnic country as a result of immigration, and the offspring of immigrants, e.g., non-White ethnic groups, have increased from 1% of the population in 1991 to 2% in 2001 and about 4% in 2011, with the rise continuing. The Scottish Health and Ethnicity Linkage Study (SHELS) is a response by the Scottish government and subsequently the Chief Scientist Office to a scarcity of health statistics by ethnic group, permitting analysis by both ethnic group and country of birth \[[@pmed.1002515.ref019]\]. Our primary, prior hypothesis for this analysis was one that underpinned most analysis of outcomes in phase 4 of SHELS, i.e., that there are at least 10% differences, in this case, in age-adjusted mortality rate ratios (RRs) between ethnic minority groups and the White Scottish majority. Given the limitations of the datasets, it would be challenging to study smaller differences accurately and precisely. Although the hypothesis is non-directional, we had prior indication of the likely directions from earlier, smaller scale work using country of birth by Fischbacher et al., where the main findings were higher mortality in men born in the Republic of Ireland and lower mortality in most other groups of men including those born in Pakistan, Bangladesh, China, and Hong Kong \[[@pmed.1002515.ref009]\]. We hypothesized that differences would be attenuated but remain after adjusting for country of birth and SES. We also examined mortality by comparing those born in the UK or Republic of Ireland (UK/RoI) with those born elsewhere. In a sub-cohort \[[@pmed.1002515.ref020]\], we explored the possible roles of smoking and diabetes in ethnic variations in mortality. Trend analysis was done to provide indirect evidence on remigration (salmon) bias \[[@pmed.1002515.ref021]\].

Methods {#sec008}
=======

Ethical and other approvals {#sec009}
---------------------------

The Multi-centre Research Ethics Committee for Scotland, the Privacy Advisory Committee of NHS National Services Scotland, and general practice data custodians gave approval. We have had an assessment of our procedures by an ethicist and a public panel \[[@pmed.1002515.ref022],[@pmed.1002515.ref023]\]. Researchers with appropriate training (GC, MFCS) analysed data in a safe room at National Records of Scotland. Outputs were reviewed by the National Records of Scotland Disclosure Committee.

The background and methods are published in journals \[[@pmed.1002515.ref019],[@pmed.1002515.ref024]\] and on the SHELS website (<http://www.ed.ac.uk/usher/scottish-health-ethnicity-linkage>), and more details are in [S1 Appendix](#pmed.1002515.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The work was guided by our grant application and an analysis plan that was signed off before analysis started ([S1 Protocol](#pmed.1002515.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; <https://www.ed.ac.uk/files/atoms/files/data_analysis_plan_for_shels_4_0.pdf>), with no specific registration or protocol. In reporting we followed the RECORD statement ([S1 Checklist](#pmed.1002515.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

SHELS used probability matching of names, sex, address, and date of birth to link the Scottish 2001 Census to the Community Health Index (CHI) of people registered with the Scottish National Health Service (NHS) (Section 1 and Fig A of [S1 Appendix](#pmed.1002515.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The algorithms were developed by staff at National Records of Scotland. Where linkage fails, the reasons for non-linkage have been considered \[[@pmed.1002515.ref019],[@pmed.1002515.ref020],[@pmed.1002515.ref025]\]. Using the CHI number, we linked the census to NHS data including mortality records previously transferred from National Records of Scotland. About 95% (approximately 4.62 million) of 4.86 million people in the census were linked, 91% of the estimated whole population of 5.1 million. Ten general practices with a relatively high proportion of ethnic minority patients agreed for their primary care data, including on smoking and diabetes, to be linked to our databases \[[@pmed.1002515.ref020]\]. The sub-cohort comprised 52,975 people, of whom 48,325 (91.2%) had smoking status recorded and 2,900 (5.5%) had a diagnosis of diabetes. Given the small population, this sub-cohort analysis was primarily a demonstration of the potential value of including risk factors from primary care, and here we compare only 3 minority groups in men and 2 in women.

The UK has developed an ethnic group classification through consultation and field testing that has evolved since the 1970s (though only first used in 1991) \[[@pmed.1002515.ref014],[@pmed.1002515.ref026]\]. We followed the terminology of the Scottish 2001 Census, including capitalisation of group labels \[[@pmed.1002515.ref014]\]. In 2001, the variable sex was collected (male or female). Respondents selected 1 of 14 categories in the ethnic group question (Table A of [S1 Appendix](#pmed.1002515.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We excluded the Other ethnic group as too heterogeneous for research purposes. Census data included country of birth and SES based on the Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (derived from postcodes and small areas), highest educational qualification in 3 categories (individual level for people aged 16--74 years and highest household educational level outside this age range), and housing tenure at household level (owning or renting).

Analysis {#sec010}
--------

Our data analysis plan (<https://www.ed.ac.uk/files/atoms/files/data_analysis_plan_for_shels_4_0.pdf>) is provided as [S1 Protocol](#pmed.1002515.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In our data analysis plan, the work on all-cause mortality is discussed on page 25, and the additional work using primary care data is discussed on page 56. For the main analysis, i.e., mortality by ethnic group by sex, adjusted for a number of appropriate variables, we followed the plan exactly, with minor deviations. The plan states that specific age group data and main causes of death will be explored if numbers (sample sizes), time, and resources allow. The investigators agreed that the numbers were insufficient for such analysis, especially given that many cause-specific results have already been published from SHELS by combining mortality and hospitalisation data. The plan included an analysis by country of birth, for comparison with Fischbacher et al.'s results \[[@pmed.1002515.ref009]\], and this is in Table H of [S1 Appendix](#pmed.1002515.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. We focused on additional analysis by ethnic group and by whether people were born within the UK/RoI or not. The planned trend analysis for each 3- to 4-year period was replaced with a similar analysis using 3-year moving averages. The analysis using the primary care data was done exactly as in the plan.

The disclosure protocol of National Records of Scotland required that for outputs the numbers were rounded to the nearest 5 and percentages estimated from these (the analysis used exact numbers). For deaths at all ages between 1 May 2001 and 30 April 2013, using Poisson regression with robust variance, we calculated the following by sex and ethnic group: (a) the denominator as person-years (PY) censored for death or transfer of records from the NHS in Scotland to elsewhere in the UK; (b) age-adjusted mortality rates per 100,000 PY; (c) age-adjusted mortality RRs, with White Scottish as the reference group (primary analysis), then further adjusted for SES and country of birth; (d) age-adjusted mortality RRs further adjusted for smoking and diabetes in the primary care sub-cohort; and (e) 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for summary measures.

As is the convention in SHELS (Appendix E of [S1 Protocol](#pmed.1002515.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we multiplied age-adjusted mortality RRs by 100 to be interpretable as percentages, as for a SMR. We focused on age-adjusted mortality RRs where the ratio differed by at least 10%, in line with our hypothesis, and used the 95% CIs to examine the precision of the differences. When the change in age-adjusted mortality RR following adjustment for SES or country of birth was 10% or more (absolute not relative measure), we regarded that as potentially important.

Country of birth was categorised as either born in or outside the UK/RoI, and this was included in the analysis as an interaction with ethnicity, stratified by sex, with White Scottish born in UK/RoI as the reference (Table F of [S1 Appendix](#pmed.1002515.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On the presumption of convergence in mortality across time and generations, we expected differences in age-adjusted mortality RRs to diminish after adjustment and to reflect what the patterns would be if all groups had the country-of-birth pattern of the reference population.

Using our published method \[[@pmed.1002515.ref024]\], we examined whether the associations between SES indicators and outcome were similar across ethnic groups before using the SES indicators as confounding variables. We calculated 3-year moving averages for age-adjusted mortality RRs by ethnicity: if unrecorded emigration was relatively high in minority groups, their age-adjusted mortality RRs would spuriously reduce over time, as deaths abroad are not recorded (the alternative of genuinely reducing relative mortality is implausible given published trends in risk factors and outcomes \[[@pmed.1002515.ref027],[@pmed.1002515.ref028]\]). More details on calculating person-years and Poisson regression modelling are given in Section 3 of [S1 Appendix](#pmed.1002515.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Sample size calculations were not done. Data were analysed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute; Cary, North Carolina, US).

Results {#sec011}
=======

Background information on the linked cohort {#sec012}
-------------------------------------------

As shown in linkage by ethnic group in Table A of [S1 Appendix](#pmed.1002515.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and in the characteristics of the study population in Table B of [S1 Appendix](#pmed.1002515.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, in 2001 there were relatively large Other White British, White Irish, and Other White minority populations in Scotland, but fewer than 10,000 males or 10,000 females in non-white groups except for the Pakistani group (about 2% of total population). The mean ages of non-white groups were lower than that of the White Scottish group (38 years), especially that of the Any Mixed Background group (21 years). Many non-white people were UK/RoI born, e.g., 60% of Pakistani females. SES was highest for the Other White British group and varied for non-white ethnic groups, partly dependent on the indicator and sex. In males, as SES diminished, mortality rose in all ethnic groups (Table C of [S1 Appendix](#pmed.1002515.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In females, the association of mortality with highest educational qualification was as expected in all ethnic groups except for the Chinese ethnic group. We judged the associations were consistent enough to treat the 3 SES variables as valid measures of potential confounders.

Mortality by ethnic group and sex, adjusting for confounders {#sec013}
------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 1](#pmed.1002515.t001){ref-type="table"} shows that in males in some ethnic groups, the numbers of deaths were small and the 95% CIs were wide, e.g., 20 deaths in the Bangladeshi group (age-adjusted mortality RR 50.7 \[95% CI 32.5, 79.1\]). [Fig 1](#pmed.1002515.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#pmed.1002515.t001){ref-type="table"} show that age-adjusted mortality RRs were mostly below 100, with a 10% or greater difference from the White Scottish majority for the Other White British, Other White, Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, and Chinese groups. White Irish, Caribbean, and Black Scottish or Other Black males had smaller than 10% differences from the reference group. The only group with a 10% or higher age-adjusted mortality RR than reference was Any Mixed Background (111.3 \[95% CI 98.7, 139.3\]). The 95% CIs provided evidence that the RR was more than 10% lower in the following male groups: Other White British (72.3 \[95% CI 64.2, 81.3\]); Other White (80.8 \[72.8, 89.8\]); Indian (62.6 \[51.6, 76.0\]); Pakistani (66.1 \[57.4, 76.2\]); Bangladeshi (50.7 \[32.5, 79.1\]); and Chinese (52.2 \[43.7, 62.5\]).

![Age-adjusted rate ratios (RRs) (bars show 95% CIs) for all-cause mortality by ethnicity in males.](pmed.1002515.g001){#pmed.1002515.g001}

10.1371/journal.pmed.1002515.t001

###### Age-adjusted mortality rates per 100,000 PY and RRs for all-cause mortality by ethnic group in males.

![](pmed.1002515.t001){#pmed.1002515.t001g}

  Ethnic group                    Number of deaths   PY at risk   Mortality Rate   RR (95% CI) by adjustment variables                                               
  ------------------------------- ------------------ ------------ ---------------- ------------------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  White Scottish                  200,725            21,179,755   947.7            100.0                                 100.0                 100.0                 100.0
  Other White British             12,975             1,571,080    684.8            72.3 (64.2, 81.3)                     72.6 (64.5, 81.8)     85.9 (82.0, 90.1)     86.1 (82.2, 90.3)
  White Irish                     2,710              202,190      946.5            99.9 (88.2, 113.1)                    99.9 (88.2, 113.2)    94.9 (89.3, 100.9)    94.9 (89.3, 100.9)
  Other White                     1,930              278,515      765.9            80.8 (72.8, 89.8)                     91.7 (83.1, 101.2)    87.7 (82.0, 93.7)     92.9 (86.7, 99.5)
  Any Mixed Background            195                56,265       1,055.2          111.3 (92.8, 133.5)                   117.2 (98.7, 139.3)   106.8 (92.5, 123.4)   109.1 (94.5, 125.9)
  Indian                          265                65,945       593.3            62.6 (51.6, 76.0)                     72.8 (60.4, 87.9)     77.9 (67.2, 90.3)     83.3 (71.5, 96.9)
  Pakistani                       435                146,430      626.5            66.1 (57.4, 76.2)                     76.6 (66.7, 88.0)     71.2 (63.7, 79.6)     76.2 (67.7, 85.7)
  Bangladeshi                     20                 8,700        480.2            50.7 (32.5, 79.1)                     57.7 (37.0, 89.9)     53.9 (36.0, 80.6)     57.0 (38.1, 85.3)
  Other South Asian               115                26,800       845.9            89.3 (71.6, 111.3)                    101.3 (81.8, 125.3)   90.7 (75.7, 108.7)    95.7 (79.7, 114.9)
  Caribbean                       45                 7,245        896.9            94.6 (73.8, 121.3)                    107.0 (83.8, 136.7)   96.4 (76.6, 121.2)    101.6 (80.6, 128.0)
  African                         60                 20,135       806.0            85.0 (62.0, 116.7)                    98.1 (71.7, 134.2)    82.1 (61.0, 110.6)    87.6 (65.0, 118.0)
  Black Scottish or Other Black   25                 4,780        859.7            90.7 (62.4, 131.9)                    95.8 (66.1, 138.8)    80.1 (54.9, 116.8)    82.0 (56.2, 119.6)
  Chinese                         195                68,685       495.0            52.2 (43.7, 62.5)                     60.9 (51.0, 72.6)     53.8 (46.2, 62.7)     57.6 (49.2, 67.5)

RRs are adjusted for age, UK/RoI born, and SES (Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation, household tenure, educational attainment).

CI, confidence interval; PY, person-years; RR, rate ratio; SES, socio-economic status; UK/RoI, United Kingdom/Republic of Ireland.

[Table 1](#pmed.1002515.t001){ref-type="table"} also shows that further adjustment for being born in the UK/RoI increased, mostly by 10% or more, the age-adjusted mortality RRs for all minority groups, except for White Irish, Other White British, Any Mixed Background, and Black Scottish or Other Black; in these 4 groups most people were born in the UK/RoI. Adjustment for SES variables had inconsistent effects: in some groups the age-adjusted mortality RR increased towards the reference value, sometimes by more than 10% (Other White British and Indian ethnic groups), and in others the changes were small (White Irish, Any Mixed Background, and African ethnic groups). But in the Black Scottish or Other Black group, the age-adjusted mortality RR reduced by more than 10%. Adjustment for age, country of birth, and SES mostly shifted the mortality RRs towards the reference value, sometimes considerably so, e.g., for the Other White British and Indian ethnic groups. The exceptions were the White Irish and Black Scottish or Other Black groups. Even after full adjustment, the age-adjusted mortality RRs of several groups (Other White British, Other White, Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, African, and Black Scottish or Other Black) remained relatively low, usually with the 95% CIs being quite narrow and excluding the reference value. For example, the age-adjusted mortality RR of Chinese males remained notably low after such adjustment (57.6 \[95% CI 49.2, 67.5\]).

[Fig 2](#pmed.1002515.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#pmed.1002515.t002){ref-type="table"} show similar results for females as for males. The age-adjusted mortality RRs were more than 10% lower than the reference group except for the Other South Asian, African, and Black Scottish or Other Black groups. The 95% CIs provided good evidence that the RR was more than 10% lower than reference in the following female groups: Other White British (75.2 \[95% CI 68.0, 83.2\]); Other White (76.2 \[68.6, 84.7\]); Indian (60.7 \[50.4, 73.1\]); Pakistani (73.8 \[63.7, 85.5\]); Caribbean (57.5 \[38.5, 85.9\]); and Chinese (65.8 \[55.3, 78.2\]).

![Age-adjusted rate ratios (RRs) (bars show 95% CIs) for all-cause mortality by ethnicity in females.](pmed.1002515.g002){#pmed.1002515.g002}

10.1371/journal.pmed.1002515.t002

###### Age-adjusted mortality rates per 100,000 PY and RRs for all-cause mortality by ethnic group in females.

![](pmed.1002515.t002){#pmed.1002515.t002g}

  Ethnic group                    Number of deaths   PY at risk   Mortality Rate   RR (95% CI) by adjustment variables                                              
  ------------------------------- ------------------ ------------ ---------------- ------------------------------------- --------------------- -------------------- ---------------------
  White Scottish                  179,955            22,581,190   796.9            100.0                                 100.0                 100.0                100.0
  Other White British             11,155             1,644,435    599.5            75.2 (68.0, 83.2)                     75.8 (68.5, 83.8)     86.4 (82.7, 90.2)    86.7 (83.0, 90.6)
  White Irish                     2,470              216,905      697.5            87.5 (79.1, 96.9)                     87.5 (79.0, 96.8)     86.8 (80.7, 93.4)    86.8 (80.7, 93.4)
  Other White                     1,735              319,915      607.4            76.2 (68.6, 84.7)                     89.8 (81.6, 98.8)     84.5 (79.6, 89.8)    93.1 (87.3, 99.3)
  Any Mixed Background            145                59,970       708.0            88.8 (73.5, 107.4)                    94.2 (78.5, 113.1)    82.7 (70.1, 97.5)    85.3 (72.4, 100.5)
  Indian                          155                59,925       483.5            60.7 (50.4, 73.1)                     72.6 (60.5, 87.3)     72.3 (61.1, 85.7)    80.4 (67.7, 95.5)
  Pakistani                       295                143,940      588.1            73.8 (63.7, 85.5)                     88.3 (76.4, 102.2)    80.7 (71.1, 91.6)    89.8 (78.6, 102.5)
  Bangladeshi                     15                 6,910        525.7            66.0 (37.7, 115.4)                    77.5 (44.9, 133.7)    65.4 (36.3, 117.8)   71.9 (40.2, 128.5)
  Other South Asian               75                 21,700       791.7            99.3 (78.8, 125.3)                    112.3 (89.6, 140.8)   95.9 (77.8, 118.0)   102.8 (83.5, 126.5)
  Caribbean                       25                 7,825        458.5            57.5 (38.5, 85.9)                     65.5 (44.3, 96.7)     65.9 (45.6, 95.2)    70.8 (49.2, 101.9)
  African                         40                 15,865       781.6            98.1 (70.2, 137.1)                    114.4 (82.2, 159.3)   95.5 (69.6, 131.2)   104.7 (76.1, 144.0)
  Black Scottish or Other Black   25                 4,900        738.7            92.7 (60.1, 143.0)                    98.7 (64.7, 150.4)    84.3 (56.0, 126.9)   87.4 (58.6, 130.6)
  Chinese                         175                68,010       524.0            65.8 (55.3, 78.2)                     80.0 (67.4, 94.9)     70.1 (59.9, 82.1)    78.7 (66.9, 92.5)

RRs are adjusted for age, UK/RoI born, and SES (Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation, household tenure, educational attainment).

CI, confidence interval; PY, person-years; RR, rate ratio; SES, socio-economic status; UK/RoI, United Kingdom/Republic of Ireland.

In females, as in males, age-adjusted mortality RRs rose after adjustment for being born in the UK/RoI, except for the Other White British and White Irish groups. In Other South Asian and African females, the age-adjusted mortality RRs after adjustment for UK/RoI born exceeded 100 though the 95% CIs were wide and included the reference value. There were variable effects of adjustment for SES variables. In Other White British, Other White, Indian, Pakistani, and Caribbean females, the age-adjusted mortality RRs rose by more than 10%. In some groups, they declined but not by more than 10% (White Irish, Any Mixed Background, Other South Asian, African, and Black Scottish or Other Black ethnic groups). After full adjustment, the age-adjusted mortality RRs rose substantially in several groups (e.g., Other White British, Other White, Indian, Pakistani, and Caribbean ethnic groups). There were declines in fully adjusted age-adjusted mortality RRs in the White Irish, Any Mixed Background, and Black Scottish or Other Black ethnic groups, though they were less than 10%, and the 95% CIs were wide.

Moving average analysis {#sec014}
-----------------------

The 3-year moving average age-adjusted mortality RRs were stable in the larger ethnic groups. In the smaller groups, there was considerable 3-year-to-3-year variation, but no apparent trend (Table D of [S1 Appendix](#pmed.1002515.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Linkage to primary care data {#sec015}
----------------------------

[Fig 3](#pmed.1002515.g003){ref-type="fig"} (males) and [Fig 4](#pmed.1002515.g004){ref-type="fig"} (females) show that the differences between White Scottish (dotted line) and Other White British males and females disappeared after adjusting for country of birth and SES variables, with little further change after adjustment for smoking and diabetes. In Indian males, adjusting for country of birth, SES variables, diabetes, and smoking status raised the age-adjusted mortality RR from 96.9 (95% CI 67.9, 138.3) to 114.7 (95% CI 78.3, 167.9). (There were too few outcomes for Indian females for an interpretable analysis.) Similar adjustments made little change in age-adjusted mortality RRs in Pakistani males (from 69.7 \[95% CI 54.8, 88.6\] to 72.0 \[53.4, 97.0\]). Adjusting further for diabetes made little difference in either Indian or Pakistani males. In Pakistani females, adjusting for country of birth, SES variables, and smoking raised the age-adjusted mortality RR from 86.8 (95% CI 63.8, 118.0) to 117.2 (83.2, 165.1). Adding diabetes changed the RR towards the reference value (103.9 \[95% CI 73.9, 145.9\]. (The data for Figs [3](#pmed.1002515.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#pmed.1002515.g004){ref-type="fig"} are in Table E of [S1 Appendix](#pmed.1002515.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.)

![Primary care sub-cohort data: Rate ratios (RRs) (bars shows 95% CIs) for all-cause mortality by ethnicity adjusted for age, CoB relating to UK/RoI born or not, socio-economic status (SES), smoking status, and diabetes in males.](pmed.1002515.g003){#pmed.1002515.g003}

![Primary care sub-cohort data: Rate ratios (RRs) (bars shows 95% CIs) for all-cause mortality by ethnicity adjusted for age, CoB relating to UK/RoI born or not, socio-economic status (SES), smoking status, and diabetes in females.](pmed.1002515.g004){#pmed.1002515.g004}

Comparing those born in and outside the UK/RoI {#sec016}
----------------------------------------------

[Fig 5](#pmed.1002515.g005){ref-type="fig"} (males) and [Fig 6](#pmed.1002515.g006){ref-type="fig"} (females) show that for all ethnic groups, individuals born outside the UK/RoI, including those in the White Scottish group, had lower age-adjusted mortality RRs than the reference group (White Scottish born in the UK/RoI), with 95% CIs mostly below 100. For those born in the UK/RoI, the pattern was inconsistent: 6/12 male minority groups and 5/12 female minority groups had lower age-adjusted mortality RRs than the reference group. (The data for the figures are in Table F of [S1 Appendix](#pmed.1002515.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.) For males in the Any Mixed Background group, age-adjusted RR was markedly lower in those born outside the UK/RoI (62.5 \[95% CI 41.4, 94.3\] than in those born in UK/RoI (133.9 \[112.7, 158.9\]), and results were similar in the male African group, with a RR of 68.2 (46.1, 100.8) in those born outside the UK/RoI and 166.8 (106.3, 261.9) in those born in UK/RoI.

![Age-adjusted RRs (bars show 95% CIs) for all-cause mortality by ethnicity and country of birth (UK/RoI born or not) in males.\
RR, rate ratio; UK/RoI, United Kingdom or Republic of Ireland.](pmed.1002515.g005){#pmed.1002515.g005}

![Age-adjusted RRs (bars show 95% CIs) for all-cause mortality by ethnicity and country of birth (UK/RoI born or not) in females.\
RR, rate ratio; UK/RoI, United Kingdom or Republic of Ireland.](pmed.1002515.g006){#pmed.1002515.g006}

Discussion {#sec017}
==========

In Scotland, between 2001 and 2013, several ethnic minority groups, and especially non-white populations, had substantially lower mortality---a key indicator of health status---than the White Scottish majority. Our hypothesis was mostly upheld as mortality rates were relatively low in many ethnic minority groups in Scotland, often lower than that of the White Scottish group by more than 10% \[[@pmed.1002515.ref009]\]. Adjusting for country of birth mostly attenuated associations. Members of ethnic minority groups born outside the UK/RoI had mortality rates consistently lower than the White Scottish reference, with inconsistent patterns in those born in the UK/RoI. Adjusting for SES showed varying effects, reflecting the differing socio-economic profiles of the ethnic groups relative to the White Scottish group, but differences were not abolished. After adjustment for smoking in a primary care sub-cohort, Indian men and Pakistani women had no mortality advantage (though 95% CIs were wide), reflecting the higher smoking rates in the White Scottish population.

Our study adds to the methods of the field and previous evidence of a health advantage among migrant and ethnic minority groups, albeit in Scotland, a country with high mortality compared to others of similar SES \[[@pmed.1002515.ref010]\]. This study demonstrated the potential value of primary care data linkage on a national scale \[[@pmed.1002515.ref020]\]. Our methods could be utilised in other countries to augment currently sparse data.

Migrants' mortality advantage is a paradox given the link between health status, adverse socio-economic circumstances, and suboptimal access to health care, from which we would anticipate lower mortality in majority populations, which are usually advantaged (though not always so in Scotland) \[[@pmed.1002515.ref002],[@pmed.1002515.ref014]\].

There are 4 main hypotheses for the mortality paradox, all potentially relevant depending on context and populations \[[@pmed.1002515.ref002],[@pmed.1002515.ref014],[@pmed.1002515.ref018]\]. First, migrants might be selected for better health compared to their counterparts who remain in the country of origin, especially if they migrate long distances. This has been studied closely, particularly in US Hispanic populations \[[@pmed.1002515.ref018],[@pmed.1002515.ref029],[@pmed.1002515.ref030]\]. Second, migrants might have relatively healthy lifestyles and behaviours, e.g., lower smoking rates, which combine with better socio-economic and environmental conditions in their destination country to produce good health \[[@pmed.1002515.ref031],[@pmed.1002515.ref032]\]. This advantage should diminish with acculturation. Third, the lower mortality could be a data artefact, with underestimation of the numerator or overestimation of the denominator in minority groups \[[@pmed.1002515.ref014],[@pmed.1002515.ref033]\]. Fourth, it might be due to unrecorded remigration and deaths abroad, so-called salmon bias \[[@pmed.1002515.ref021],[@pmed.1002515.ref034]\]. Our findings contribute to this literature as considered below, with special emphasis on studies in the UK.

Scotland has high mortality rates compared with similar nations \[[@pmed.1002515.ref010]\], including England, as reflected in Scottish immigrants in England and Wales \[[@pmed.1002515.ref008],[@pmed.1002515.ref018],[@pmed.1002515.ref035],[@pmed.1002515.ref036]\]. A study of mortality by country of birth in 6 European countries including Scotland \[[@pmed.1002515.ref037]\] showed variation by country of birth, country of residence, and outcome. People born in Asia had low mortality, similar to Fischbacher et al. \[[@pmed.1002515.ref009]\] and our current results for Chinese, Indian, Pakistani, and Other South Asian groups. In England and Wales, no consistent mortality advantage was found for South Asian groups in unlinked national mortality analyses around the censuses of 1971 \[[@pmed.1002515.ref007]\], 1981 \[[@pmed.1002515.ref035]\], and 1991 \[[@pmed.1002515.ref008]\]. Chinese populations, included only in the 2001 analysis, had a clear advantage \[[@pmed.1002515.ref036]\]. A mortality advantage was demonstrated in South Asian and Chinese groups in the linked Office for National Statistics (ONS) Longitudinal Study, comprising 1% of the 1971 census population of England and Wales, using both country of birth and ethnic groups, though in 1 study the mortality advantage was clear only after adjusting for socio-economic indicators \[[@pmed.1002515.ref018],[@pmed.1002515.ref038]\]. Wallace reported no advantage in England and Wales for people born in Ireland and Scotland, and for their descendants \[[@pmed.1002515.ref018]\]. The ONS Longitudinal Study indicated convergence across generations \[[@pmed.1002515.ref018]\]. Our observations of smaller and less consistent mortality advantages among members of ethnic minority groups born in the UK/RoI compared with those born outside the UK/RoI, and some convergence in mortality RRs after adjusting for country of birth, support this. The lower mortality of several ethnic minority groups in Scotland, especially those born outside the UK/RoI, may reflect the relatively poor health of the White Scottish population \[[@pmed.1002515.ref010],[@pmed.1002515.ref012]\].

The potential mortality disadvantage among Indian males and Pakistani females after adjusting for smoking echoes results in the US in Hispanic populations \[[@pmed.1002515.ref031]\]. The Health Survey for England 2004 (with similar results in 1999) showed that smoking prevalence is comparatively low in Chinese and Indian populations, and in Pakistani and Bangladeshi females, though not in Pakistani and Bangladeshi males \[[@pmed.1002515.ref039]\]. The Chinese populations in the UK, US, and elsewhere tend to have favourable lifestyles and behaviours, including low smoking rates (unlike Chinese males in China) and low alcohol consumption \[[@pmed.1002515.ref039]\]. Lifestyle as an explanation for mortality differences needs closer study via multiethnic health surveys like the Health Survey for England \[[@pmed.1002515.ref039]\] done internationally, including in Scotland, as well as more extensive linkage to primary care datasets \[[@pmed.1002515.ref020]\].

In England and Wales, relative inequalities by country of birth for cardiovascular disease increased during 1979--2003, as the decline in cardiovascular disease in groups born abroad was not as fast as for those born in England and Wales \[[@pmed.1002515.ref027]\]. In several ethnic minority groups in Scotland, chronic disease rates have overshot those in the White Scottish population, e.g., for coronary heart disease \[[@pmed.1002515.ref040]\]. Fortunately, the results here, together with other publications, show this is not adversely affecting all-cause mortality \[[@pmed.1002515.ref009],[@pmed.1002515.ref041]\], partly due to relatively low cancer rates \[[@pmed.1002515.ref025]\]. Reus-Pons et al. reported similar findings in Belgium \[[@pmed.1002515.ref042]\], with differences partly explained by SES, and the evidence on specific causes of death pointing to lifestyle.

The strengths of our study include high linkage rates, data by both ethnic group and country of birth (used both to stratify and adjust in analyses) as reported by individuals or the householder in the census, checks on the stability of ratios over time, the availability of 3 socio-economic variables, medically certified deaths, and sub-cohort data on smoking and diabetes. In comparison with studies of unlinked mortality and population data, our study reduced the likelihood of numerator/denominator bias \[[@pmed.1002515.ref014],[@pmed.1002515.ref033]\]. Weaknesses include limited risk-factor data, and then only on a small sub-cohort; few deaths in some non-white populations, e.g., the Bangladeshi and Caribbean groups, leading to wide confidence intervals; linkage rates and participation in the census varying by ethnic group (although both were high); and an inability to include deaths abroad. We could not provide direct evidence on remigration bias. Seriously ill people would be likely to stay in Scotland, given that it provides healthcare free at the point of use. This was indirectly supported by our observation of reasonably stable moving averages in mortality RRs. A Danish study of a linked cohort of immigrants found that those with severe chronic disease were less likely to leave Denmark than those without \[[@pmed.1002515.ref021]\]. Analysis by cause was not possible given the small numbers of deaths for most ethnic minority groups (but many outcomes have been reported by SHELS by combining hospitalisations and deaths) \[[@pmed.1002515.ref019]\]. Data from the census are self-reported, thus have limitations including validity, especially when reported across ethnic groups \[[@pmed.1002515.ref043]\]. Our emphasis was on differences of more than 10% in the age-adjusted RR, in line with our prior hypothesis. This decision led to emphases similar to alternative specifications of the size of difference of interest in the range of 5%--20% (Table G of [S1 Appendix](#pmed.1002515.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Our results contrast with the harmful perception that the health of immigrants and ethnic minority populations is poor \[[@pmed.1002515.ref002],[@pmed.1002515.ref003]\], which is sometimes used to justify claims that immigrants and ethnic minorities constitute a disproportionate burden on society \[[@pmed.1002515.ref004]\]. As countries become ever more ethnically diverse, increasingly through the children born to immigrants as well as fresh migration, better surveillance and research is needed to provide reliable information \[[@pmed.1002515.ref002],[@pmed.1002515.ref004]\]. Health systems and policymakers need to be aware of the likely implications of the demographic shift from a migration focus to an ethnicity focus. Linkage methods are likely to provide the backbone for this endeavour.

In conclusion, migrants and ethnic minorities in some high-income countries, including Scotland, have relatively lower mortality than the majority populations, and in Scotland this was most clearly so for non-white people born abroad. The explanations appear to lie, at least in part, in fewer risk factors. Future studies that explain these differences may point to ways of improving the health of the whole population. This will require widespread lifestyle and health surveys providing comparisons of the majority population with migrants and ethnic minorities \[[@pmed.1002515.ref039]\] and qualitative research \[[@pmed.1002515.ref002]\]. Variations in mortality by ethnic/migrant group status need to be considered in strategy and policy in relation to inequalities, inequities, and social determinants of health.
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